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The Bob Cat rolls over into the swinging sixties, bye bye sweet bird of youth, hi there, cab 
driver, take me downtown to the mad hatters ball…  see you tomorrow with the black hawk on 
my right shoulder, bird of prey, bird of sight, bird of whatever wisdom there might be. Better 
a cigarette girl on your arm than bats in the belfry. Let’s sing another song, boys. 

 
Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It’s night time in the big city and 
ouitside the closed and locked door of the Church of Mary and the Lamb a hobo is sleeping in 
his trenchcoat and his plastic bags beside him. The cracked actor is having a smoke in the 
drizzling rain outside the Black Swan, the Big Guy is eating a hot dog on the corner. The rain 
thins out as the sun disappears and Asian clouds towers in orange skies tinkling with nuclear 
energy. A black dog in the street scents the wind and hurries downtown. Church bells jangle, 
the hobo dreams of Big Rock Candy Mountain and smiles in his sleep. He used to be famous 
years ago. The black dog sniffs his shoes, steals a french roll and hurries down the street.
NEWS FLASH ! 
BOB PLAYS BORLÄNGE SWEDEN JULY 2, 
Bob Dylan is listed as a headliner for the Peace & Love 2011 Festival, according to the official website. 
The festival takes place in Borlänge, Sweden from June 28 to July 2. The date Dylan is expected to play 
is unclear, but the rumor is that Dylan's tour of European will end on July 1. 
http://www.examiner.com/bob-dylan-in-national/tour-update-bob-dylan-to-headline-peace-love-2011-
festival?CID=examiner_alerts_article 
http://www.peaceandlove.nu/festival/artister/bob-dylan--us-/ 
http://www.aftonbladet.se/nojesbladet/article12763662.ab 

…AND BOB WILL PLAY: 
JUNE 20TH 2011, RAMAT GAN STADIUM, TEL AVIV, ISRAEL 
JUNE 29TH 2011, BERGEN CALLING, BERGEN, NORWAY 
JUNE 30TH 2011, SPEKTRUM, OSLO, NORWAY 
VIDEOS - MOVING PICTURES 
EMOTIONALLY YOURS 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=giidVZLhYAc 

REBECCA BLACK SONG FRIDAY SANG BY… BOB WHO? 
http://dylanesco.wordpress.com/2011/03/22/bob-dylan-em-voga/ 
http://www.mediabistro.com/galleycat/rebecca-black-friday-by-fake-bob-dylan-cover-spawns-youtube-storytelling_b26278 

MOVIES  
BOB DYLAN REVEALED: ”…A LARGE PORTION OF THE FILM IS DEVOTED TO THE MAJOR CHANGES 
AND EVENTS IN DYLAN’S LIFE…” 
http://firedoglake.com/2011/03/21/fdl-movie-night-bob-dylan-revealed/ 

RADIO - AUDIO 
THE DYLAN HOURS - SUNDAY AFTERNOONS. 
http://www.kcsn.org/dylanhours.html 

SPRING TOUR 2011-02-13  
SHANGHAI AND BORLÄNGE. 
http://www.bobdylan.com/tour 
http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/cndy/2011-03/23/content_12212008.htm 
 



PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES  

 

 



DOWNLOADS 
CHOSE A PLACE AND A TIME - OFFICIALLY UNPUBLISHED STUFF ONLY. 
http://dylannl.nl/  

ROCK SOLID  

 
The source for this boot was the once intended CBS live-lp of the Gospel period. The sound quality is 
near officially releasable quality. It does have only half of the Toronto concert on it but the quality is 
amazing good. And even if you don't like the gospel years of Dylan, you should give this a chance. Bob 
and the Band are on fire. Driven by his religion believe this is a top performance. Massey Hall 
Toronto April 19, 1980. Last song Soundcheck Montreal April 20, 1980. Tracks:  Gotta Serve Somebody 
 Covenant Woman  When You Gonna Wake Up  Precious Angel  Slow Train  Solid Rock  In The Garden 
 Cover Down Break Through. 
http://dylannl.nl/home/1-latest-news/422-have-you-tried-rock-solid  

ART 
Fisherman – Man on Bridge 

 
FLASHES FROM THE PAST 
In the dark I hear the night birds call  
I can hear a lover's breath  
I sleep in the kitchen with my feet in the hall  
Sleep is like a temporary death 
GOOD NIGHT  
"Can one desire too much of a good thing?" 
"How bitter a thing it is to look into happiness through another man's eyes!" 
As You Like It by William Shakespeare. 
The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by the Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. 
All text by yours truly unless otherwise stated. If you do not wish to recieve this newsletter just let us 
know & you’re off the hook. 


